
Double Shark Run
Double lane pool obstacle course with a unique design

The Double Shark run will de�nitely put a smile on many faces. This attractive obstacle course creates
endless fun playing options. In addition, this 16-metre pool obstacle course comes in a unique design with
intriguing 3D objects and no less than 2 slides. The obstacle course is double lane, which means it is the
perfect attraction to have 2 opponents compete against each other. Competition, fun and games, what
more could you want?  

Safety �rst

For years, JB has developed and manufactured water attractions that are safe to use. Good to know: our
water games are certi�ed in accordance with the NEN-EN 15649:2009 safety and quality standards. All
attractions come with an approved inspection certi�cate, a log book and a user manual. To ensure the
right air pressure is entered, all products come with a Bravo air pressure gauge. The anchor points have to
be fastened with appropriate anchoring materials to keep the product in place and prevent it from getting
too close to other objects. This way you conveniently have everything you need for a great experience.

Strong PVC material

Because we are proud of our products, we set high demands for them. In order to guarantee quality, we
always use high frequency welded PVC material of 900 gr/m2. The material is strong, colourfast and has a
protective coating that is resistant to in�uences of chlorine and other water properties. Moreover, the
double lane Shark run is easy to clean, as well as durable in use. We, therefore, provide a 1-year warranty
for this attraction.

Purchase this Double Shark pool run and deliver an experience your guests will remember as a fantastic
day in the pool!

Unique in�atable attractions in a grand way!

Why JB has made people around the world jump for joy for well over 15 years, you ask? Because our
expert team of designers, developers and logistic sta� supply unique in�atable attractions in a grand way!
Our customers are, therefore, assured of our professional service and delivery. That is exactly why they
tend to call us ‘creators of greatness’.

In�ated product

Length 52ft

Width 21ft

Height 10ft

Amount of players 16

Setup / dismantling

Setup/Dismantling duration approx. 10 minutes

Persons to setup/dismantle 2 persons

Blowers 1,1 kW x 1

Weight per blower Blower 1,1 kW = 17 kg

Speci�cations packaged product

Length 5ft

Depth 4ft

Weight 180kg

Amount of packages 1x

General

SKU 12.081.000.251

Warranty 2 years warranty

Service 1 Year service

Including Logbook/manual
Repair kit
Anchoring material
Blower(s)
Safety rules (for abroad)
Transport bag


